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Welcome Back
Welcome back. State has not changed while you

were away. You may have a new topcoat to display,
shirts that have that “just bought" smell, or Santa’s
afterthoughts from Fruit-Of-The-Loom to make you
unnoticeably different from last year but State has
not changed.

Yes, that fading bluesbulletin bearing the final
exam schedule is still posted outside the departmental
office. It didn’t change either, any more than did your
at and .79 averages. The Ides of January are here.

ware.
\as

Their Right To Be Wrong
During the holidays we read of a letter sent to

President Johnson and signed by a large number of
student leaders from across the country. The letter
protested the role of the US in its present involve-
ment in South Vietnam. It was signed by heads of
delegations to the last National Student Association
Convention. , .
Among the signatures appeared the names of the

student body heads at the Chapel Hill and Greens-
boro campuses of the University as well as those of
both the men’s and women’s campus leaders from
Duke. Perhaps it was this fact that so quickly drove
home the meaning of the letter to us—and gave,_us
first cause for a mild form of outrage that North
Carolina college students should be represented by
these four persons in relations with the President,
for such is the nature of generalities used to class
as all. _
Some initial feelings were that these individuals,

while doing justice to their own individual feelings
aboutour country’s military involvement in Vietnam,
were misrepresenting their respective student bodies
by attaching their ofl‘icial designations to give the
letter weight. It was suggested that a leader’s re-
sponsibility to his group often outweighs his loyalty
to his own personal sentiments. Since these NSA
delegates had taken no poll of student opinion across
the campus, it is possible that they signed a letter
of opinion that did not reflect the feelings of even
a plurality of their student bodies.

Greater reflection on this line of thinking, however,
led us to see that we were wrong. Student, body
presidents and editors of student newspapers are
forever being chastised by members of the college
community who claim that they are not reflecting the
true feelings of the students at large intheir deal-
ings, whether in the latest editorial or in the vocaliza-
tions of executive duties. The complaint is always
that the particular opinion as expressed by the leader
or editor is not representative of the masses who
elect or authorize the office of the individual.

Everyone in our free society is entitled to his
opinion. The fact that some are more widely heard
or enjoy greater weight behind their words (as in the
case of student body leaders and editors) does not
mean they should be restricted or censored in any
way to make their opinions conform to a “representa-
tive” opinion. Their is no such thing as a truly “repre-
sentative” opinion to begin with.

Secondly. these persons have usually worked quite
hard for the right to voice such opinions in a more
weighty manner. They have been willing to take on
jobs that no one else would do and-strive for excel-
lence in the face of certain lack of appreciation. They
have exercised their freedoms and privileges to the
fullest and have profited thereby. This is the nature
of our system.

Life, it may always be truly said, is a struggle.
Each of us arms to face it, choosing our weapons to
suit us. For some of us it is broader understanding,
truth; for others it is a good job, a pretty wife, and
security; and, for a few, it is a loud voice with which
to assure that our interests are not trampled on or
that our society is allowed to follow its own free
course. This last concern belongs to us all, yet few of
us are willing to pick up the torch as these student
leaders have done in their letter to the President.
To those who are willing to carry the torch we must
all leave the decision of which road to carry it down.
We do not agree with the position expressed by

these leaders of our collegiate subculture. We feel
that our armed forces’ presence in Vietnam is de-
fensible and just. We do not agree with the present
handling of tactics and strategy, but do agree that
this would be a sadder world should the US turn its
back on East and West and return to isolationism
from the power struggle in the world.

Still, these persons have a right to tell the Presi-
dent how they feel. If some of their constituents and
electors do not agree, it is only natural. Perhaps if
these critics had chosen to arm themselves differently
for the struggle, it would be their words instead
written to the White House.

“I may not agree with what you say, but I’ll
die for your right to say it.” These words suddenly
rin‘g much clearer.
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« “Ego/noel DIIZYA MISS Me?"

EDITORIAL PAGE POLICY: All unsigned ar-
ticles on this page represent the opinion of theeditor. Letters are invited for CONTENTION.
They should be typed and double-spaced, and must
be Signed although name may be withheld on re-
quest. Longer articles (more than 200 words) may
be addressed to SOUNDING BOARD. Monthly $10
awards are made to the best nOn-stafl' studentauthors appearing.

A NICE HOME HERE

CONTENTION .
To the Editor:

I am enclosing a letter I have just sent to the Standardsand Inspection Division of the state’s Labor Department.You may be interested in printing it in the TECHNICIAN.As a point of interest, I have written a etter to your paperabout this issue, seen Mr. Kanipe and Mr. Watts over thepast months and nothing was done about Sullivan’s elevators.This may help. January 2, 1967Mr. Frank CraneCommissioner-Elevator DivisionStandards and Inspection DivisionLabor DepartmentLabor BuildingRaleigh, North CarolinaDear Mr. Crane: - .I would like to call your attention to a matter of graveimportance which involves your department. I have recentlynoticed that the elevators in Sullivan Dormitory on the NorthCarolina State University campus have been inspected andapproved by your department. aI cannot understand how this happened because these ele-vators have never been in operational order. I have met withMr. Kanipe and Mr. Watts of the University’s Housing Officebut they have continually avoided the issue. I therefore ap-peal to you to help us secure safe, operational elevators inour dormitory.The elevators continually break down, trapping students al-most daily; the buttons on the first floor do not call theelevators or even open the doors if the elevators are steppedon the first floor. Also, the middle elevator does not stop onany floor going down unless it is controlled from inside andnone of the indicator lights work correctly.In short, to call these elevators “safe for operation” is
ridiculous. They have never worked correctly and they willnever work correctly unless you instigate some action. Boththe University’s Housing Office and the manufacturer haveshirked their responsibility in this matter.Thank you, Sincerely yours,Louis Ross

Rantin’ And Ravin’
(From The Carolinisn of UNC-G.)An old Russian proverb says, “If you’re a rooster, crow; ifyou’re a hen, shut up and lay eggs." And what could be moreapplicable to the average male’s concept of the averagewoman? After all, it is a man's world!The irony of this standard of the superior male running

the world strikes me as being very amusing. I wonder howfast or how hard the world would run if it weren't for women.‘
And I’m not speaking in terms of population..Suppose, for amoment, that the world was completely void of women, thatboy babies generated spontaneously, and that the male sex
was the only representative‘of the human species on earth.What would be the state of affairs (pardon the pun)? When
I close my eyes and envision this new world, I see an un-
civilized. lackadaisicsl breed of men, nude and bearded.
The culture is without meaning, without direction. If you’re

having difficulty grasping the image, Adam could serve as a
case in point. Yes, consider a world of Adams.Now, add women to this culture. What happens? The prev-
iously contented men begin to compete among themselves for
the approval of the women. They try to outdo each other in
every conceiveable way—in dress, appearance, property,
wealth, and prestige—because these are the qualities that
women hold as the criteria for satisfaction. The world ac-
quires a new complexion 'under this influence and men find
themselves striving, competing, to achieve the ideal.

It seems obvious. then, that whatever great that has been
accomplished in the world, whatever progress that has been
made has come not from the‘spsthetic and complacent na-
ture of male. 0n the contrary. man has been forced to progress ,
by his inherent need for women.ose men who have become famous, who have been recorded
in the annals-of history, have most nea l . ntnly that.

“ideal man as created by woman. Though these great and
famous men may have been unaware of the true motivating
force behind their deeds, we all know that all motivation
springs from womankind, for women have set the standards
for greatness, the standard being the ideal man.—Randi Bryant

S‘oliloguy ,
I TRY TO MAKE
FOR THE BOYS ON
'MY_ 5TAFF.. '

...BUT EVERY so
OFTEN. FOR ONE
REASON OR OTHER.
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Campus Canvass

It was monkeying not boozing that caused the accident, amotorist told Judge William Sharp of Indianapolis MunicipalCourt. Charged with driving under the influence of alcoholafter his car hit another auto, the defendant gave the follow-ing excuse:
The previous day he had traded his blind horse for amonkey. To get acquainted with the new pet, he took it to aneigthrhood tavern where they both had a few. beers. 0nthe way home, the monkey was in an extremely playful moodand gave him a monkey hug from behind. Since the monkey’s

arms were covering his eyes, the defendant explained, hecouldn’t see the oncoming car.
“Not guilty," Sharp ruled, “That’s the most original storyI’ve ever heard.” from the Associated Press

t O O
Rumor has it that Alfred Hitchcock is writing the Physicsfinals. Not to be outdone in the flunkout contest the two

departments are having, the Chemistry department askedFrankenstein to prepare its finals.
all t C

A State student visiting New York for the holidays toldmc of (hr following incident:While in a bar (for the benefit of North Carolina residents, '
who have never seen one, that’s a place where mixed drinksare served) enjoying some spiritus fermcnti (excuse me,demon rum for the benefit of those that like to ‘knock what
they ain’t tried’) a man approached him who was obviouslyspirited beyond his means and noticing his N. C. State blazer
said “Oh, you’re from North Carolina." Apparently onlynoticing the words North Carolina on the jacket, he stated
in a tone which indicated that he was either an alumnus,flunkout, or worse yet, a former lction writer for the Daily
Tar Heel, “You must go to the University over in Chapel
Hill. . . ."At which point he was cut by the curt remark, “No sir,
I‘m in college now, I go to State." '

t 0 O
Thought For the day—Do Kampus Kops eat their young?

t t #
When Jim was giving out Christmas gifts in the issuebefore the holidays he neglected to give anything to ourbeloved State Baptist Convention. He probably omitted them

because even Technician editors occasionaly follow the motto“If you can't say something nice about somebody, don’t sayanything at all." However one gift suggestion was offered—a place where people in favor of the twentieth century canchase them!
Ill ‘1 0

According to the Wall Street Journal, the British Broad-casting Company warned parents previous to a telecast ofAlice and Wonderland that it dwelled on the darker(?)aspects of the tale and was not suitable for children. Thestation also cancelled another program. Its title was “SnowWhite and the Seven Dwarfs."from the Wall Street Journal
e e e ""
AwardsLizards of the Week—to those dark and sinister monstersthat are currently preparing our final exams.

Lover of the Week—to Garth Heiner, a Salt Lake Citypharmacist, who, according to the Associated Press, put abillboard on a highway saying, “Nadine, I Love You. Will"you Marry Me?” Nadine Wiseman, who did, learned about thebillboard when she saw it on a TV newscast.
Bill of the Week—to Sinai Hospital in Baltimore who,according to the World Journal Tribune, sent George LeBofl‘the following bill 14 times, one for each day that he wasin the hospital, “Bed and Board, $35.” This is exceptionallyreasonable when you consider that meals were included.
Nco-Medieval State of the Week—to North Carolina whoseSupreme,Court and Legislature, in an age when alcohol is anecessary part of social functions, returns the State to thedays of the speakeasy and whose Governor proposes a ta‘xcut that could reduce the State’s already inadequate services.

I t O.- .

This is to answer Mr. Frank Bateman’sarticles on the man-nature conflict.
My disagreement with Mr. Bateman is totalfor we don’t even see reality from the sameperspective. In other words I don’t perceivethe “man-nature conflict” at all. Actually Ithink" that Mr. Bateman doesn’t see it eitherfor he says that the conflict is natural toexplain that the conflict is not produced by

some vicious god. Then ,the opposing forces are natural.
In. this case, may I ask, why does Mr. Bateman say that

“man rebels against the conflict?” If all involved forces are
natural (as he states) this would mean that man rebels
against his own nature, or himself. For if man is not rebelling
against his own nature, then he must be rebelling against
something external to his nature. What, if not the universe
itself? And, may I ask, is such a rebellion possible at all?’ It
seems to me that a conflict could be actually created by man’s
attempt to, rebel against his own nature or the universe.
To avoid such a mess, the way I would describe reality, if

such a task is possible at all, would be more or less in this
subjective manner: Man exists; his awareness of himself
proves this. And man’s awareness of being engenders a won-
der, the wonder of being. This wonder generates in man the
impulse to action, to questioning, to contemplation, “to hisown most creative acts as well as to his-own most destructive
ones” as Theologian Reinhold Niebuhr would say.
Man doesn’t know if his existence is meaningful or a simple

accident of an impersonal, casual combination of indifferentforces. This doubt produces in man what I would call “theagony and the ecstasies of existing.” ‘
Doubts or not, man exists and chooses to act. He can per-

form all kind of actions, , yet he soon discovers that someactions are preferable to others. He discovers that he has a
nature (instincts, desires, needs, aspirations, etc. . . ) and
that to follow his own nature is the best choice.
Among other things man discovers that he is first and fore-most an individual, and that he becomes a unity, a person, to

the extent that he integrates himself to other human beings.Man is, in short, a gregarious individual.
Being the above my conception of the man-nature unit (not

conflict), I say that any action which does, not follow humannature is bound to fail and to be rectified. Thus, the absoluteindividual freedom proposed by Adam Smith is as senselessas the absolute governmental control proposed by Karl Marx.
As usual, the answer lays in the middle way.
Communism and Capitalism are two economic systems whichare evolving and adapting themselves to human nature. Theyare bound to meet. Capitalism began from the premise thatman is an individual, Communism from the premise that manis gregarious. Both are partially right. Both need to change.Both need to learn from each other. They need not become acause of war.
Let’s now go beyond the problem of the man-nature relation-ship and let’s analyze the content of Mr. Bateman’s article.
Mr. Bateman asserted that Democracy comes to be man’sattempt at controlling or guiding man’s “fate," while Com-munism (he should have said Authocracy) comes to be man’sattempt at dictating it.
Correcting his statement to read as I suggest within paren-thesis, I would agree. Let Mr. Bateman’s equivalence of De-mocracy to Capitalism and Autocracy to Communism is, I con-tend, erroneous. Actually he is begging the argument. For

(Continued on page 4)

Baleful Ballad ~

Brown Bag Blues

Editor’s Note: This piece by Jim Henderson appeared in theVIRGINIA PILOT of Norfolk over the holidays.
Unremitting gloom must be the prevailing mood amongTar Heel topers in view of the blow delivered to the cherishedbrown bag.
The State Supreme Court has said it is unlawful beyondquibble to possess a jug of squeezings anywhere but in thehome. This effectively laidto rest the practice of tak-ing whisky, wrapped inthe state store brownpaper bag, into a publicplace.

BYOL (bring your ownliquor) parties arescotched, and it is evenunlawful to give booze asChristmas presents. Ifthe package under thetree gurgles, the contentshad better be cologne. ‘
Sensitive to the sorrowthat must be in the heartsof friends and relatives in

my native state, I have composed for them a lament. Setloosely to the tune of “Little Brown Jug” and scored forkazoo, ocharina, mouth bow, and boom-bass, it is to be sungdoloroso. , ...
BROWN BAG BLUES

My wife and I live all alone,In a split-level pad we call our own,The only place to take a snortWith the blessings of the Supreme Court.
Notes left on an unminded desk
Cousin Brucey says “If you're going to drive drunk makesure that there is someone sober in the car—to hold you upwhile you steer.” . . . Happiness is a copy of your toughestexam—two days before you take it . . .' Carstairs Saves! . . .

. . .THEY dUBT
LEAVE!

CHORUS: Boo hoo 1103, you and me,Little brown bag how I miss thee;We can’t go out and make wassailUnless I want to go to jail.The word came down, per curiam:
' You can’t tote your little dramTo party, club, or neighbors’ halls
Without fear of prison walls.BYOL, once SOP,Is out of place in old N. C.;If booze you take when out you sail, Cartsv cash to postyour hail.In Raleigh dwelt J. Daniels whoseEdict stopped the Navy’s booseAnd sit the jurists who say youCan’t lug a jug of mountain dew.Tar Heels thirsty think 'of what'llHappen if you take a. bottleWith you to a public spotAnd dare to pour yourself a shot.John Law,will seize your alcoholAnd nail your parched side to the wall.So don’t be brave, bold; or risky—Stay at home" to sip your whisky.Misfortune in good spirit takeWhen it’s time your thirst to slake:Lift a toast and 'Justice hailIn water, milk, or ginger ale.

v.7? A, x . we“ «fili- Henderson
_.J_ ,-.~~



. The Universal

(Continued from page 2)
what I am trying to do is exactly to raise questions as to the
validity of such an interchange of terms.
Furthermore, Mr. Bateman says that . . . for Communism

to be successful every individual will have to be living under
it . . . hence it becomes aggressive in order to become world-
wide (or successful). . .
To this I don’t know what to say. I simply don’t understand

why Communism could not consider itself to be successful
in the area in which it is practiced even if that were the only
area in which it existed.
‘Even Communists themselves claim that they can co-exist

with other systems. At least their criteria for success doesnot seem to be world-wide Communism. Not recently at least
.(especially now that they are negotiating long term economictransferences with most West European countries).

Another point mentioned by Mr. Bateman is that Russia and
China, as good Communist countries, should have merged intoone entity, yet conflicting interests prevented them from doing
so. This, I think, is correct; yet the conflict does not lay in the
intrinsic contradictions of Communism (as Mr. Bateman sug-
gests) but rather in the conflicting national interests of these
two countries.

In other words, when we say that “if Communism is con-
sidered as an abstraction it vanishes into nothing,” we do notsay that what is left is nothing itself. What is left is nations
with national policies and national interests.

This is not a stupid device or play of words. It is the essence
of all my articles: we cannot judge nations according to their
ideologies but rather according to their national policies.
At this point we ran into the trouble of determining whatis right or wrong and what is a' good or bad national policy.

As Bertrand Russel suggests, I will opt for defining right interms of good rather than viceversa. And the level of goodto be used must be—so I dictate—the universal good. The
Universal good. Not the national good of any specific group.
And the criteria for determining what is good, I dictate to beLOVE.

It is with this ethical system in mind that I have been
criticizing the American foreign policy. According to thisethics I feel compelled to denounce the American fighting inViet-Nam as unjust and immoral. For such a policy is basedon the criteria of what is good for the United States ratherthat what is good for the Viet-Namese themselves, the Asiaticcontinent, and the world in general.

Fulbright

by Lynn Gauthier
“French students are verymature and serious about theirstudies, but they are less ma!ture socially (than American‘students),” stated Judith Pulley,a history instructor at State.
Mrs. Pulley received a Ful-bright scholarship in 1961 forstudy in France at Clermont—Ferrand. The university is lo-cated in south-central France. afew miles from Vichy.
When asked about the univer-,sity courses, Mrs. Pulley saidthat they were very specialized.“The lecture is a product ofeach professor’s individual re-search. Also there is only oneexamination, given each termcovering all the subjects a stu-dent has taken during theterm,” said Mrs. Pulley.
“Student life is quite differentin France. There are no clubsand few student unions. Whenclasses are over most studentsjust go home or gather togetherat cafes and drink coffee.”
According to Mrs.there are few dormitories inFrance. “It is considered anhonor to live in the few that arein existence. Most students liveat home with their parents orrent a room, which usually iscold and quite inadequate.”
“There are two classes ofFrench cooking," claims Mrs.

It’s trade-in tim

Like the one about business. Especially
big business. That it is beyond the rugged
individualist’s wildest daydream to enter
this holy of holies because he’ll lose 50de
thing that’s very sacred—like his inde-
pendence.

Sure, it can happen. If a guy or gal
wants to hide, or just get by, or not accept
responsibility, or challenges. ,

We’re not omnisciént enough‘or stupid
enough to speak for all business, but at a
company like Western Electric, bright
ideas are not only welcome, they are en-
couraged. And no door is shut. Create a
little stir, go ahead, upset an old apple-
cart (we replace shibboleths at a terrific
pace — we have to as manufacturing and
supply unit of the Bell System — in' order
.to provide your Bell telephone company
with equipment it needsto serve you.) , ;

There’s an excitement in business. True,
we‘re in it to make a profit, but working to

in with us.

firs;
find new and better ways to make things
that help people communicate is very re-
warding and satisfying. Did you ever hear
these wry words of Oliver Wendell
Holmes? “Never trust a generality—not
even this one."

That’s how we feel about the generality
that claims you’ll just become a little cog
in a company like Western Electric. You
might, of course, but if you consider your-
self an individual now, odds are 10 to 1
that you‘ll keep your individuality. And
cherish it. And watch it grow. Even at big,
big Western Electric.

You khow. that’s the only way we'd
want you to feel. If you feel like coming

Pulley, ‘

u
ScholaVComparcs

French and US. College Life

‘Pulley. She said that she was
lquite fond of the French cook-
, ing found in restaurants and in
homes, but that the cooking in
the universities’ cafeterias was
very poor. “Someone told me
that the meat we were eating
was horsemeat, but I can’t be
sure. They served a lot of
starchy foods, and a meal cost
21¢. A good meal in France is
American meal.”
When questioned concerning

what part French students
played in politics, Mrs. Pulley
thought that they were definite-
ly more involved and concerned
with what was going on around

Dr. Judith Pulley, a historyFrance under a Fulbright scholarship.

comparable in‘ price to a good‘

'them. Of course, her stay inFrance was during the Algerian
War, and Mrs. Pulley said that

‘the students all over France
went on strikes in behalf of
their beliefs on the war, and
they were more personally in-
volved than American students.
“Most of the students dated

in groups, and really liked going
to outdoor sports events,” stated
Mrs. Pulley. ’ ‘

Mrs. Pulley is from St. Louis,
Missouri and attended Webster
College before going to France
to study. After returning from
France she attended University
of Virginia where she received
her Ph.D. last June.

. i,“

instructor at State, studied in(Photo by Rankine)

Westvaco. . .

part and parcel of

engineers and scientists; M

regardless of draft status.

230 Park Av...

the huge growth

in data handling.

Growth industries look to Westvaco for leadership in
paper, packaging, building materials and chemicals.

Want to grow with Westvaco? With over 20 locations
to choose from and openings for BS, MS. and Ph.D.

.B.A.'s;,business and
liberal arts majors, we've probably got the career
combination you seek. Your Placement Office has more
detailed information and will arrange an. interview with
a company representative. All students considered

Campus Interviewing On:
January ll, February 27

West Virginia
Pulp and Paper

New Vork. N.V.10017

WesfernElectriclMllllFAlHUlllM; & SUPPLY Ullll OF THE BELL SYSTEM

LOWE. SELF-FULFILLMENT?
SHERUT LA'AM—ISRAEL
MAY BE YOUR ANSWER

l

One of the many activities of the YMCA is freshman camp. which is held the week beforeorientation.

‘ YMCA Accepts Girls Also

by Levi Hassler
Even though the name im-plies that the club is for men,,State’s YMCA (Young Men’sChristian Organization) is alsoopen to women students: infact, women are encouraged toJoin.
The YMCA is one of manyorganizations housed in KingReligious Center. The “Y” hasbeen on the State campus for 15years and is active in manyphases of college life.
The General Secretary to theYMCA is the Rev. Oscar B.Wooldridgc, who is called 0.8.by most of the members of theclub. Rev. Wooldridge has his,oflice on the first floor of King' Religious Center and is also ac-tive as Co-ordinator of Religious ‘lAfi'airs at State, a position heEhas held for 11 years.
At one time the “Y" did manyI of the things that the Union isresponsible for now; it showedmovies and also sponsored thestudent directory. Although it isno longer concerned with theseactivities. the YMCA now pro—vides a TV lounge, reading

MAL DOMINY
(B.S.E.E.) of theBethlehem Steel LoopCourse knows where theaction is. He’s anelectrical engineer at theworld’s mostmodern steel plant—our Burns Harbor Plantin northern Indiana.
Join the action.First step: pick upa copy of "Careerswith Bethlehem Steeland the Loop Course"at your placementoffice. Then sign upfor a campus interview.Our 1967 LOOp Classhas openings for technicaland non-technical graduates(and post-grads) forcareers in steel operations.research, sales, mining,accounting, and otheractivities.

An Equal OpportunityEnip/oycr in the Plans forProgrcss Progmm

BETHLEHEM

STEEL *—

TO: Sherut la’nm (Service to
515 Park Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10022

MAJOR new or stub?”

meanness“

ESE}?Enos-Edie}?"mW” '

the People)

I am a graduate—undergraduate (underline one) between l9—30 and would like you to sendme, without obligation, FREE information telling how I can serve a full year in Israel for only
$670 which includes round trip fore. (A limited number of long-term loans are available). I
understand a knowledge of Hebrew is not a prerequisite.

.STAIE

COLLEGE on Univ.

PHONE (clinched

rooms with newspapers and‘magazines, offices for chaplains,study areas, a barber shop, andpersonal counseling.
Freshmen learn about the“ '" through the freshman campbrochures. These brochures aresent out to all incoming fresh-men inviting them to the camp,which is held every year justbefore Orientation Week.
Also sponsored by the club arethe Nash lectures, Mrs. EthelNash of Bowman Gray Schoolof Medicine presents a series oflectures in cooperation with the“Y" during the early spring.
Another “Y” service is theOasis committee, headed byMarcia Goodchild. Its purpose

is, according to Goodchild, “totry to get volunteer workers for
institutions for needy people."Members of the committee andthe club have participated inprojects for the Methodist Or-phanage, the blind school, Doro-thea Dix Hospital, and theprisons.

During the Christmas holi-days, the YMCA clubs through-out the United States held aseminar in Chicago. The semi-nar was held to study urbandevelopment. State was repre-sented by four students andRev. Wooldridge.
The club meets every Mondaynight for a coke—study break,and anyone who is interested inattending is invited.

“Y" members enjoycamp near Reidsville. freshman camp at Betsy-Jefl' Penn

. Grad Center To Open

In Lcazar Tuesday
by Mary Radcliffe

Technician Features EditorA place where “graduate stu-dents can realize thcir identityas graduate students." will openTuesday afternoon.
The iraduatc Student Cen-5ter, after a year in planning,’will open at 3 p.m. with freecoffee and doughnuts.
Located in Lcazar Hall, the“center features two sections}one is occupied by sevcrul tables;with bright red-checked table-'cloths; the other section is fur-nished with couches and chairs,a carpet, and all the other fea-tures of a lounge.
The first section is dcsigncd'as a dining scction. Gruduntcstudents will be schcd in thercgular Lcazzu' serving line andwill proceed to their private din-ing arca. Thc second scction isdesigned for the student withstudying or reading in mind.l’criodiczlls and ncwspupcrs willbe scattered throughout theroom.
Thc cntirc ccntcr is pancllcd,and will have paintings, pic-,turcs, and plants on the walls.‘tWall lights will be in the loungearea in addition to a coffee mu;Ichino located there.
According to George Gwycr,‘a graduatc student from Eng-l

DiG DiGKBHS
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land, the idea for a center camefrom a questionnaire which waspassed out to graduate studentsin the spring semester of lastyear. A purpose of the center isto “create an environment which 'will draw good graduate stu-dents to State." stated --Gwyer.He indicated that there werenow approximately 2000 gradu-ate students at State.
"We want to provide someplace where graduate studentscan get together," commentedDwyer.
The organization of the Grad—uate Student Center was donealmost entirely by the GraduateStudent Organization, which iscomposed of one representatchfrom each department. '
Financial support came fromdonations by “'alter Peterson,dean of the Graduate School,and Ernest Durham, Director ofAuxiliary Services. StudentGovernment provided $300 formaintenance of the Center. The,Physical Plant was responsiblel for the building of the panelleddividers.Following the opening onTuesday, the Center will be opento graduate students and theirguests cvm'y day from lunch un-til 7z30 p.m. Dwyer indicatedthat he hopes that they eventu-ally will be able to stay openlater in the evening.

Dickens can't scareyou when you'rearmedwith Cliff's Notes. Asyou read “Tale Of TwoCities,"your Cliff’sNotes will provide acomplete explanation‘ and summary of everychapter. It will do won-ders in smoothing the"rough" spots and in-creasing your under-standing. And don'tstop with Dickens.There are more than125 Cliff's Notes readyto help you make bet-ter grades in every lit-erature course.
81”mmor write forfree title list



by Bob Spann
‘ Assistant Features ‘V‘ :a__BLdlLUI

by Larry Stahl l With the opening of the‘ Frank Thompson Theatre in
Since this is the first “View” of the year, I think that some-I19“, State became one of the

thing should be said about the GI Bill which is helping most of 'first colleges in the country to
the campus veterans through school. As iof December 1, 1966, . have its own permanent theatre.
288,000 veterans were in training, mostly at the college level. As
a comparison, only 65,000 veterans of the Korean War had taken ' The Frank Thompson Theatl‘f?
advantage of their GI Bill in the same time period. grew 00‘ 0f the Union Theatrig1 cal and Writing Workshop‘
The Veterans Administration has projected that the number‘ established in 1962. Previous to

of veterans in college will increase to 500,000 by the spring of i that date there had only been
1967. Would it not be interesting if 5,000 of these men entered : sporatic attempts to bring live
Berkeley? It would be interesting to see how long non-student 1 drama to State.
Savio remained as the campus leader. :

ttt‘tatfil l was the first director of thes ofl‘workshop. That year a numberof plays were presented onWUNC-TV using students and
During the holiday break, I attempted to follow the travel

those four courageous American ladies who are traveling thel
world in search of American atrocities. While it is generally;
agreed that the government was in error by not announcing that townspeople as actors. However,
our bombs had landed on civilian areas, I can not see that much the program ,d‘d "Ot attract
of a purpose 'is being served by telling the Moscow press “I feel great student interest. _
dirty. I am so ashamed." . Linney left State after one

If the women really wanted to serve a purpose, why did they 5 year and in 1963 Ira Allen, a
not go to South Viet Nam and see some of the villages that the i~f0rmer teacher of theatrical
Viet Cong have over-run. A comparison of‘ the two‘styles of war ] lighting at the University of
would be quite enlightening. However, this would be an unfair; Indiana, was hired to direct the
comparison. Our killing of civilians was accidental; theirs was 1 program. At that time the work-
planned. I wonder what the good ladies would say if they saw 1 shop was renamed the Student
a farmer in the Delta area after the Communists had taken! Union Theatre.

gtre because with
Romulus Linney, a novelist}. change facilities to surt the play

; ogy professor’s wife. a minister l

his rice and livestock and left his family to starve. ;
a I: s a a t at t !

It is a shame that some of the area studentdeaders didn’t wait,
until after the new year to lodge their protest. They could have.
first heard the North Vietnamese reject a peace proposal by a
foe of our policy. The rejection was not so bad, but the reason
for rejection was rather strange. It was rejected because it was
an American tool. I

There must be a great deal of truth in the charge that many:
of the protests actually prolong the war. While the right to pro-1
test is a guaranteed right and one, incidentally, that should not'
be surrendered, we should do something to convince the Viet
Cong that the peace table is the proper place to end the war. If ,
the other side is unwilling to recognize this. perhaps we should}
do something to encourage them to get to the conference table“
We will not, in all probability, take any such action to drive
them there; but it is a thought.

# t I! it t
It is nice to know that Governor Dan K. Moore was serious

about his tax cut. North Carolina seems to be a little late in
getting the word. We have recently entered the Prohibition era.
The rest of the nation is raising taxes, but North Carolina being
pure of body, mind, and spirit will lower their taxes just to
show the rest. It really does not matter that our school teachers
pay is 42nd in the nation. Who cares if State’s dormitories are
not finished. If we can not pay the teachers enough to instruct
the students, soon we will have no students and need no more | Flowers
dormitories. At times I find it difficult to believe that the Gov-i '
ernor attended the Governors’ Conference. We may start a trend
and be a world leader, but I doubt it.

Spain a la Greco

Comes To Coliseum

Spanish castanets and tam- on television. GRco’s technique
bourines will highlight the next has been called
Friends of the College perform-‘ “completely masculine and au-
ance. thoritative.”

Jose Greco and his Spanish! Other members 0f the. GrecoDance Company will perform ; Spanish Dance Company Include
Tuesday and Wednesday eve-, R088? MaChadOI Nana Lorca,
nings at 8 p.m. in Reynoldst “Los Salaos,” and Paco Doniz.
Coliseum. Admittance is free toi Machado, the musical directorstudents. , has achieved renown in composi-

' tion, arrangement, and conduct-is of Spanish andi. S 'h . H . 1
Italian parentage. Born in the?mg pams musnc. e is 330village of Montorio in theia piano concert soloxst.
Abruzzi Mountains of Italy,3 Nan Lorca, a graduate of the
Greco began dancing when hei Royal Conservatory of Music
was small bOY- After studying l and Declamation in Madrid, is
under several noted Spanish ‘ the prima ballerina with thedancers, he became the partner } Greco Company. She appears in
Of the immortal ArgeMinitfl-ithe Flamenco and the Spanishand later of her sister, Pilal‘lclassic dances.Lopez. '.7- f‘Los Salaos” (Carmen and

Greco organized his own com- ‘ Justo Quintero) are a brother
pany for a tour of Euro e and and sister team with the com-
Great Britain and soon came 1 pany. They exhibit a different
acknowledged throughout‘side of Spanish dancing, free
Europe. He brings his company from its traditional dignity.
to America for annual concert‘ Paco Doniz, a native of Madrid,
and theater tours. In addition, performs in the Flamenco
he has appeared in movies and dances and with a tambourine.

for seniors In

v~“up.~.—-.--.

Appointments should ho made
In advance through your

College Placement Ollea

“effortless," :

Four one-act Chekov plays
were presented in theTheatre that year. The cast forthe plays included 13 people, all
but two of whom were State stu-dents.

During that same year the old
Frank Thompson Gym was be-‘ing converted into a theatre.The interior of the theatre wasdesigned by Allen and RaymondSawyer, a Raleigh architect andState graduate.

Comedy Presented

Union .

Variable Stage
The interior of the Theatre

is. a soumlgu-imf room designed'to allow many variations in thestage and seating. There are
seats on three sides of the stagebut curtains and’ scenery can bedropped to form a conventionalstage. Entrances and exits tothe room and the stage itselfcan be made by merely remov-
ing panels in the wall.

According to Allen, this is anew design in theaters and wasused at Frank Thompson Thea-it “we can 4I
rather than changing the playto suit our facilities and it puts
the emphasis on the actors, thedirector and the play."

l

“Antigone" was First lProduction . “
The Theatre made its debuton November 6, 1964 with.Sophocles’ tragedy Antigone.Among-the actors appearing in ithis production were a psychol-l

from Benson, and an EnloeiHigh School Senior. v
At the present time the The-l.atre employs five professionaliactors and several student as-isistants. George chhimmer washired in 1965 as Associate Di-,rector replacing Charles Still-Zwill who was with the theatrefor one year.
The actors at Frank Thomp-son Theatre not only performin the plays but also designcostumes and sets for produc-tions. Schwimmer and Allentake turns directing plays.

At Dinner TheaterI
Anything can happen whenyour hobby is hypochondria, and

it does, in the new ofi'ering of
the Raleigh-Durham Barn Din-ner Theatre, Send Me No

The production concerns atroubled young suburbanitcGeorge Kimball who overhearshis doctor talking about a heartpatient whose time has come;Kimball mistakenly thinks he islthe fatal victim. He then pro-.ceeds to make final preparations
for his death. Kimball evenpicks out a prospective secondhusband for his wife, and windsup buying three cemetery lots.

Things get worse and worseas Kimball’s wife begins to sus-, pect him of infidelity, while‘ Kimball tries to hide the “bittertruth.”
Bob Willette plays the rolegof George Kimball. Willette is'known to Barn audiences fromhis appearance in Will SuccessSpoil Rock Hunter?
Judy Kimball is played bySuzanne Aleece, who marks herthird appearance with the The-atre. She appeared in Gigi, andFarmer’s Daughter, and had arole in the movie, Seven YearItch with Marilyn Monroe.
Others in the cast includeAlan Lantieri, Charles Pray,Bobby Burns, Tony Farentino,and Althea Rose. Jimmy Wil-liams is technical director andthe produce; is Howard D.Wolfe.
Send Me No Flowers is oneof the “funniest domestic come-dies to hit the Barn circuit." It

and Mechanical Engineering

(mos INTERVIEWS.

MONDAY, 9 JANUARY

has recently completed a suc-

plvll, Electrical,

cessful run in Greensboro. Send1Me No Flowers is directed byTony Calabrese, who has direct-ed Irma Lu Douce, Picnic, andGigi. former features of the
Barn Dinner Theatre.

tra

Theater tilizeg Variable Stage
Each year the Frank Thomp-

son Theatre presents four or
five plays. Two are chosen bythe English Department to correlate with plays being studiedin classes. The others are chosenby the theatre and are usuallynew plays or plays that exem-plify new concepts in drama.

“Living Library"
According to Allen, the pur-pose of the Frank ThompsonTheatre is to present “a living

library of the theatre," and isan asset to State because “noone is completely educated if hehas seen no good plays, read nobooks, etc.”

r
Ira Allen. a former teacher of theatrical lighting, is presentdirectro of Frank Thompson Theatre.

He also noted that 5000 per-
sons saw last years productions
compared to 1000 in the previ-ycm- and added that he
hoped attendance would con—tinue to rise.
one.

This year the Frank Thomp-son Theatre has presented ASong for All Saints, by JamesLineberger, and Henrik Ibsen’sGhosts. The next play which iscurrently being -selected willopen on February 15 and in
April the Theatre will presentGeorge Bernard Shaw’s Armsand the Man at the request ofthe English Department. Dur-ing the first week of next semes-ter the Theatre company willtour the campus. w -‘4

The old Frank Thompson Gym was converted into a theater
in 1963. The interior was designed by Ira Allen, present direc-

tor and Raymond Sawyer, a Raleigh architect.(Photo by Hankins)
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We don’t believe in them. After all, you’ve
been training for almost four years.

We think you’re ready.
Our unique Promotion Qualification

Program lets you select the area of banking
you want to specialize in. A few days after you
arrive, you become a productive part of

._. bankmanagement in .thaetsarca. ,, - _ _,
And it doesn’t really matter what your

major is. At NCNB we have positions for
almost everyone. Except trainees.

North Carolina National Bank

' '1 name... .

' Pomsuoum NAVAL smrvAao

Portsmouth, New Hampshire
Positions are in the Career Civil Service, (An Equal Opportunity Employer) NCNB will be interviewing on this campus January 10.
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SPORTSCRAPS
by Harry Eagar

Speculation over tlu- demise oi“ i‘ne Atlantic Coast Conference is premature at best. Over the last season many voiceshave been raised and heads shaken over the moribund condi-tion of the conference. 'Tain't necessarily so.
The thought, seriously proposed, that the South Carolinateams might pull out because of jealousy of the Big Four doesnot hold up. Where could they go? Clemson has a programstrong enough to go alone, but not nearly as strong as otherarea independents like Miami, Florida State, or Georgia Tech.South Carolina would soon return to the oblivion it so recentlyleft if it divorced the ACC. The Gamecocks have obviously de-cided to strengthen their sports program, at least in majorsports. The thing USC needs to get such a program stronglyweaned is publicity from a few loop championships. Then bowloffers and invitations to high-attendance tournaments Wouldstart coming. Carolina certainly has publicity now, but needsit to be more complimentary.
Of course, once South Carolina had established a strongprogram it could pull out, but that will take years.
Other seers see VPl’s withdrawal of its application for ACCmembership as a sign of moribundity. Not really.
For years VPI has been- strengthening its athletics and ap-plying to the ACC for the advantage conference membershipgives to a building team. It has always been turned down, andthis year found it could get a bowl bid and basketball publicitywithout the ACC (though an ACC membership might wellhave speeded the process) so it apparently decided not to comewhere it did not need to be. After all, a 7-1-1 season recordand a bowl far outshines Clemson's 6-4 ACC champions.

Maryland Unhappy ?
It has also been proposed that Maryland dislikes being sofar away from other conference schools and might want tojoin a Mid-Atlantic loop (so far only a glint in various eyes).Possibly, but that is scarcely a reason for quitting as well-established league for a risky, new venture. Also Marylandhas a strong stake in the ACC’s Carmichael Cup (see else-wins regularly. If Maryland were to leave it would have towins oegularly. If aryland were to leave it would have toabandon some things (like a 14 year undefeated streak in con-ference soccer) that it values very highly.
It. has also been proposed that Virginia, 8 sure-fire doormat,wants to get out. Virginia is doing better and the doormatimage may disappear sometime, although probably not soon.The Cavaliers were in bad shape until recently (the athleticprogram operated at a net deficit from 1961 to 1965 but a newarena thrice the size of the old gym and more exciting teams

have put the program on solid financial footing) but havecome along well.
Maybe the ACC won’t last forever, but the black crepe andbrass-bound box can wait a few years.

Bench Warmers
Speaking of Virginia's finances, it took $440,777.16 to runthe Virginia athletic program. The revenue during that time

was $518,188.60. Most of the surplus is going into their newgym, University Hall, and a larger staff. Both expenses and
revenue increased about one-third from the previous year.Virginia shall rise again.

i t 4' II
To each his own bailiwick: Fordham played State Wednes-

day; their press releases referred to us as Carolina. Wonder
what they would call UNC. -

t t t t
incidentally, the “Carolina" game was Fordham's eleven

hundredth basketball effort since it first played in 1902. Happy
anniversary. 0 t t
Through Wake Forest’s first eight games State had the

uncertain distinction of trying more field goals than any other
Deacon opponent and making fewer than any. To go with that,
State had the lowest free throw percentage (56.5), got more
rebounds than any other Deac opponent (55), let Wake get
more than in any other game (49), and lost (87-67).

Rowe South Star
wiched between two much tallerdefenders and got the ball. Sonow the State football season isover. Goodbye, Gary.

Football is going out in——-dareit be said ?—an orgy of money,muscles, hoopla, booze, and peo-ple at the Superbowl soon, but

“at the start ofthe holidays. On

before it ends State's gridders

olfpach :

Goes West 1
The Wolfpack basketball teamis improving, but as expected,it is not going to be a pleasantseason. Still, bright spots breakthe sorrow; State won the Tri'-angle Tournament. Wait tillnext year.
The same people will be backthen (mostly) and ACC basket-ball courts will once again trem-ble at the charge of the Statepress, Devils and Deacs willstand in line while Carolina issent over the hill, there will bejoy in Mudville and gloom else-where. Next year.

State Loses To

Trojans, 71-55
Meanwhile the losses continued

December 17 the Pack traveledto Los Angeles to lose to South-ern Cal, 71-55. =
The Trojans shut out the Packfor 6:41 and ran off a spurtwhenever State began to catchup as it did at the start of thefirst half, running off fourstraight goals to close to 38-32.State again narrowed the leadto six points later, but ninestraight Trojan counters withnearly a quarter left iced thegame.
A bright spot was the defen-sive play of Robert McLean,

Athletic Cup
A thief is running away withthe Carmichael Cup and it isMaryland.
The Terps were the onlyschool to finish in the firstdivision in all fall sports andlead the race with 21 points.State and Carolina are tied forsecond with 15.5 points. Points

are awarded on an equal basisfor all sports with eight for achampionship, seven for secondplace and so on.
State earned its points with

Triangle Tournament Goes To

who held Southern Cal’s BillHewitt to three points in theiiw
amounted to 14 points. State,with the 18 point shooting ofl‘lllfik‘tl LII Wllillllll ‘Q‘VPII IN‘I'lI'O‘colsed to within seven beforelosing to Utah’s star MervJackson who scored 25 points.

..2 z 1- :- 1-» .\Hi'llilll ll’rill niiwr ll‘UJHflhad scored 14 in the openingperiods.
Nick Trifunovich led Statewith 15 points and Bill Mavredesperiod. The Redskins were prettywell balanced with five playersin double figures.
Next stop on the tour wasUtah. The Wolfpack, collecting moreexperience and bruises, camehome for the Triangle Tourna-ment..Utah Beats STATE

State 86-76 " '9 l‘."“.'.l.. i 1‘: 3. IVE .
State outplayed Utah’s Run- £3351, l; 2.3 1:nin’ Redskins—for a while. fifimxflch g :4: 1:

Moo c 8 2-5 18The Wolfpack shooting from Serdlch 3.4the floor was an unaccustomed Leg-w. 3: :le 7:terror in the first half and thePack actually had one more ”'5‘" r 1-goal than the ’Skins, but lost ggy‘el ; 3.; 1;handily on free throws, 86-76. Y1? ; :1, 11It IDII 'it was a gallant fight and :‘m‘l’fh g 2': :20State trailed by only 41-39 at Dal-o1. 3 0-1the half. However, in the second :33fo ‘1’ t: ;half the Utes came out with autumn“... i 0.1 2
tomahawks swinging and quick- 5"" “k 0 :2; :ly built up a lead that once “1.333;? a: 20.18 as

Eldest... TeliAll; _

, We’re Number Eight

a second in football, sixth in
cross country. and a tie for

.third in soccer. Maryland haswon the cup in three of therTeamfive years it has been offered.‘It was given in honor of thelDuke
late William Donald Carmichael! “SC
Jr. of Chapel Hill.

,._:£f.

87—7045—80N. C. State 3’Utah 41
iiéin‘iiin Ai. :wiiiiu‘i'irfl‘.STATE (made, attempted1—Kretaer2-7, anrcdee 4-11. McLean 1-3, Branch-er 8-20, Trlfunovlch 5-10. Hudson 3-4.Moore 8-16, Serdich 3-10, Leith 0-0,Gealy 0-0. Totals: 34-81—42 per cent.1UTAH,Ochel 1-4. MacKuy 5.13. Ilen-yurd 4-9. Jock-on 0-14, Simon 0-10. Eng-lish 3-7. Dcneon 3-7. Elnyre 0-1. Taylor1-4. Cunningham 1-2. Stenblik 0.1. Theo-dore 0-1. Tot-la: 33-75—413 per cent.

REBOUNDINGSTATE—Krclur 3, anrcdel 4. Mc-Lean 7. Bruncher 10. Trlfunevleh ‘2.Hudson 7. Moore 8. Serdlch 5. Lelth l.Gcely 1. Total 48.
UTAH—Ockel 7, Mueller 5, Menyard8. Jackson 5. Simon 2. English 2. Den-aon 8. Etnyre 0. Taylor 0, Cunninghaml. Stenhllh 1, Theodore‘ 0. Total: 34.

Triangle

Tournament
Look! Out on the court! Fourteams playing in Reynolds(‘oliseum at New Year's in atournament! Is it a Dixie Clas-sic? No, it’s a Triangle Tourna-ment, a pale shadow of the

‘ Wolfpac State Tankers
’ Yale is to collegiate I'll-ming what the Green 3.7 M-on are to high school to“.F.9d by Olympic here D!!! W.. --j lander the Bulldogs crushed

gfagaggemfibe the M ““93 so... too .mpi... m..-' mers over the holidays, 71-33.More important, would Statel Schollander won the 500 anddominate it as in olden times?’ 1,000-yarl freestylea, setting aAbsolutely. This year, anyway. Yale record of 10:34:9 for 1,000Pittsburgh came to the tourna- yards. Steve Rerych (who mmment with an even worse record' with Schollander in Russia thisthan State and State had a good. summer) was also a doublenight. The result was an 80-52i winner.rout. ’

A
great, glorious grift that was,the Classic. Will it ever grOWilyliu filel i'i‘ANHH'V’ Vvuli iii HNIi

. YALE 1]. "A" a400 Yard medley replay-l. Yule (Wen.Junior Bill Kretzer was the gig-slzl‘h'""- '0’“ "PW”,—hero as he made 29. points and .1,0.00'Frccstyle-—l, Schollnnder (7):got 11 rebounds. He had plenty f'.,§“""“‘ (9" 3' "°‘“‘”" (3" 1'—
Of help as the w°lfP3Ck out-l 200. .Frceetylc—l, Aheurn WT): 2.played the Panthers in everyisfrfikkr (Yl- 3- Near-l- (81- 1‘—
department, A “00d Start be'i .50'll'reeetyle—l. Beach (I): 2. I.-came a walk when Coach Norm. nedy (Y); 3. Burton (T). 1—81-3-
SW‘" ”hanged ‘0 *1 man'tO-manl .sit'z;"ll'i231."im (Ll-whim (a).defense that stymied Pitt. I 1—2:“.3.l giving—g. P33: (22:. Dulce (Y);. v w 3. once ( ). ta . .The easy vvm, States third“ 1.. “tum,_h "m (Y); 3'gave the hosts a shot at South summ- m; a. White (8LT. mus.(‘arolina which had bombed the I” rm’lpl' Bench (3" 1'. _ . nedy (Y): 3, Woolen (Y). T—40.0.Air Force 69-51 in the tourna- zoo BICRIII'Oka—li yam-1(8),: :3?!-’- vert (81:3, e-ue( ). —: ..men” 0th" ”Dene" ‘ see Freestyle—I. Schellander (r): a.Johnson (Y): I. Hermon (8). T—4zu.ai 200 Breastrohe—l, Buckley (Y): 2.1 Richardson (Y): 3. Hill (8). 14:14.4.400 Freestyle Relay—Yale (Al-em.Milli-III. Sarto", Sacha). T—IHLIT.

Kretzer's 2‘.) pointscareer high.(Continued on Page 6)
W85

Statistics can show 11 or 11:12?vad 33-: g:
nothing about a team, and stats '
for the ACC tell why a) State Team shmtmu:is at the bottom of the confer- pa 1-‘1‘
ence and b) Carolina is at the Egg Agll‘; 1:5?!
to? 0f the W°rld~ Clemson .468 .728USC .4611 .662. Wnke Forest .459 .716The leading scorers: Duke _437 .5737., Marylapd .430 3:?)
Player. School Average Kg'ginia .323 .621Miller. UNC 24.6Long. WF‘ 22.3Verga. Duke 22.3 - w 7 _--- b___.Connelly. UVA 18.9 .McMillan. Maryland 18.6Case. UVA . 17.8Randy Mahafiey. Clemson 17.2Harlickn. USC 16.8Rick MuhafTey, (‘Icmson 16.0lewis. Duke 15.8lewis, UNC 15,6Sutherland. (‘lemson 15.0Gregor, USC 13.8Standard. USC 13.6Clark, llNC 13.4Montgomery. WM 11.8Jones. Maryland 12.31Montgomery. WF 11.11Reidy. Duke 11.8Thompson. USC 1112Kretzer. 10.8Trifunovich. N08 10.?Reams, UVA 10.6
$2“- who" Ind 1‘3; 408 HIIISbOIO Si , Raleigh N cO "30". ,V .Dresher. Maryland 40.3
Team scoring:

on. Avg mi. Avg. Chinese. and AmericanI'NC 89.4 :3.1V' In' 83.6 .0"I I. 112.9 85.2 F°°d77.4 06.4Clemson 18.5 10.11 “'0' “v. . 'eek‘ Wake Forest 70.9 75.0 |
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should get one more mention.
Co-captain Gary Rowe playedin the North-South All-Stargame in Miami December 26 andcontributed all the South’s scor-ing. Even so the North won,

27-14.
With the cause lost Rowe pull-

ed down TD passes of 15 and
11 yards for the South. The firstwas rather amazing since five—
foot-nine Rowe went up sand-

Our Specialty
"ROUND KEIAI"

2414 Old Wake Forest Rd.833-1393 832-9240

ARMY

FIELD JACKETS Town."
Wossell.

AOas.“
Newiy.‘
is Pefie Brigham Griffin.CHEAP JOHNS

124 ‘E. Home“ St.
Raleigh. N. C.
834-7243

With the New Year there come many changes, and the Born Dinner Theatre is noexception. A tender musical, ”Stop The World—l Want To Get Off" has been announcedas a replacement for "Send Me No Flowers,“ originally scheduled for presentation in Januaryat the Raleigh-Durham Barn. ”Stop The World" wilt open January 6.The Barn also announces that a new five-night performance policy will go into effect.Until further notice, the Born will be dark, except for private parties, on Monday and Tues-doynights, and will be open Wednesday through Sunday.”Stop The World“ is the story of the life and loves of Littlechop, as seen through theeyes of clowns in a circus. David Lindsey Griffin will appear in the role of Littlechop, andLouise Connell plays the multiple roles of Evie, Anya, llse..,ond Ginnierthe women in Little-chop’s life. Griffin has appeared with the Born in ”The Tender Trap” and ”Send Me NoFlowers." Miss Connell has had roles in "Guys and Dolls," "South Pacific," and "Wonderful
Others in the cast include Pat Daniels, Holly McKimmons, Quentor Scot, and Marilyn
Musical favorites of the hit show include such songs as "Someone Nice Like You,” 'Gon-in.) Solid A i‘i/iuuiiiuiri," andof Richmond Page and Dale Phillips. Music and lyrics are by Leslie Bricussee and Anthony"‘v'v’hot WW1 Am l.’ Inc
.The entire production is staged and directed by Jim Hoskins. Lighting and Set Designer
An experienced and talented cost, the performers in 'Stop The World" reCentlya successful production of the show of the Born Dinner Theatre in Roanoke.

For Reservations Cell 787-7771 ..
. BARN DINNER THEATRE .
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unique. independent

an advanced degree.

Launch an Exciting Career as an

Intelligence

Specialist

Comprehensive Career Development Plan for College Graduates Helps ‘You Grow
Swiftly into Positions of Responsibility and Exceptional Challenge.

'I‘IIC Dcfcnsc ln‘iciligcncc .\gcncy (Dl.\l is L1
organization serving div crsc 1n-

telligencc requirements of the Department of Dcfcnsc.
We are active in many areas directly or indirectly
related to national‘ security . .
purely military conditions. trends and forces. but
also pertinent economic. social. cultural. physical.
geographic and scientific factors.

Each year vvc seek out qualified individuals for
DlA’s cnlry lcvcl (lurccr Dcvclopmcnl Plan. This is
a program designed both to equip you for u responsi-
blc and challenging permanent carccr position. and
enable you to complete most or all requirements for

. pi‘oliiiig not only

Area StudiesChinaFar EastLatin AmericaSoutheast AsiaUSSRChemistryCivil EngineeringComputer ScienceEconomics
ForestryGeography

,,,,, ,, ,, ,, ,.,-Mgoumfimmfor BA/BS, lA/IS Graduates in

Electronic Engineering

THREE-MONTH ORIENTATION COURSE
.111 cullcgc gruduiilc recruits attend a tlircc-monlli

Intelligence Uricnlation (loursc. Its objectives are to
orient the lruincc to the Department of Defense gen-
crully and (In: Defense Intelligence Agency specifi-
cally. with particular emphasis on the role of civilian
aiiiily sis in the military intelligence community.

Follovviug completion of this course. trainees are
assigned to substantive urcus oi'vvork related to their
disciplines. Al the beginning ofllic second year. you
will be selected for u specific assignment leading to a
position as permanent member oftlic vvork force.
OPPORTUNITY FDR ADVANCED STUDY

.\ll trainees are eligible for cdifcuiiinml programs
lending to '.|(I\ul1(‘C(I dcgrccs. 'l‘licsc oplmrluniih:s—
plus munv additional training upgmrnumin

GeologyLibrary ScienceMathematics (majors. minors)MeteorologyNuclear Physics .PedologyPhotogrammetryPhoto-InterpretationPhysicsPublic Health,Structural EngineeringTransportationUrban Planning

.\s is evident frommusnc is under the direction

completed program.

the list about. there are can-er
oppoi‘lunilics in many fields and discipliiics at DlA.
Your salary at entry into the (larccr Development
Plan varies. dependent upon your degree level and
grades. but all participants follovv essentially the same

DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE) AGENCY '
(Livilian Personnel Division. Room 25239. Pentagon. Washington. D. (I. 20301 I An equal opportunity employer MEL!"

be provided either during or after normal working,
hours (or both).
You vvill find that the advantages ofa career at DIA

are many and varied. including the liberal fringe
benefits associated with Federal employment. ()ur
locations (the Pentagon and nearby Arlington. Va.)
afford your choice of city. suburban or country living
. . . and a wealth of recreational. cultural. historical
and educational attractions are within a few min-
utes’ drive. J-.. “L,
And by no means least. you will derive mucli satis-

faction from contributing personally to the achieve-
ment of vital national objectives.
CAIPUS INTERVIEWS SOON!
VISIT YOUR PLACFHFNT O‘Flf‘.‘ NOW
. . . loin/(mg: (IN iulnrn'zi mill DIA n'prrsrnlalivrs.
Iii-nu iris/i. 'vuu ma_v- u'rilc' DIA hradqua rlrrs for addi-
Iimm/ lflo'rulurr. JVoIr: All applicants mus! be (:5.
(Mum, ,vubju'l In [herring/i "Imdground inquiry and
Musical rxumiualnm.

I F. J
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Ehgineors, Mathematicians:

OFFERS
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BUILDING

OPPORTUNITIES
When looking for employment the younggraduate engineer considers many things—cha|lenging assignments, good salary,benefits, a company in which to learn andgrow—both professionally and as a leaderof men. All good things come with respon-sible growth.Knowledge and experience only comein time. At “Ebasco this time is greatlyaccelerated bocause ttie graduate engineerbecomes associated with professional

Contribute to Technical
NOW LOCATIONS
2630 S. Sounders St.l? 108 E. Horgett St.

Programs of National

Significance
FIELD JACKETS—$3.75
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MATHEMATICIANS. 'To define, formulate and solveCreating secure communications systemsand equipments unknoWn anywhere else.
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This isthe mission of the National SecurityAgency—a mission which in turncre‘atesproblems of a high order of difficulty, re-quiring an uncommon amount of ingenuity.There is no other organization like it . . .no other organization doing the same im-portant work, or offering the same wealthof opportunity for imaginative graduates inmathematics or the engineering sciences.A separate agency operating within the”defense establishment, NSA has; criticalrequirement for:H
ENGINEERS. To carry out basic andapplied research, design, development,testing and evaluation of large-scale cryto-communications and EDP systems. Engi-neers may also participate in relatedstudies of electromagnetic propagation,11‘0an pin-inertia": {3"9"O"‘."_(‘9‘.3’.,conductivity and cryogenics using thelatest equipment for advanced researchwithin the Agency's fully instrumentedlaboratories. Career programs are de-signed to develop the professional en-gineer for a full and satisfying future-inresearch or management.

C‘IVHP‘F. 1'"

complex communications-relatedproblems in support of the NSAmission. Statistical mathematics,matrix algebra, finite fields. probability,combinatorial analysis. programming andsymbolic logic are but a few of the toolsapplied by Agency mathematicians. Theyenjoy the full support of NSA's completelyequipped computer laboratory where manyof them often become involved in both the,,,hardware,and software of advanced com-puting systems. Theoretical research isalso a primary concern at NSA, owing tothe fact that the present state of knowledgein certain fields of mathematics is notsufficiently advanced to satisfy NSA re-quirements.CAREER BENEFITSWith NSA, you suit“; all the cncfit: ofFederal employment without the necessityof Civil Service certification.NSA's generous graduate study programpermits you to pursue two semesters of full-time graduate study at full salary with aca-demic costs paid by NSA. The Agency alsoencourages participation in professional

The ”Cipher Disk" . . . NSA symboland one of the oldest and most effec-tive cryptographic devices known.

associations and assists you to rgffgnd na-"tr‘ona1'meetings,'§emfiiars, and conferences.Located between Washington and Balti-more, NSA is also near the ChesapeakeBay. ocean beaches and other summer andwinter recreation areas. The location per-mits your choice of city, suburban orcountry living.Starting salaries, depending on educa-tion and experience, range. from $7,723 lo$12,873. Check now with your PlacementOffice to arrange an interview with theNSA representative visiting your campus,or write to: Chief, College RelationsBranch, Suite 10, 4435 Wisconsin Avenue,N. W., Washington, D.C. 20016. An equalopportunity employer. MdiF.

en who have the experience andthe knowledge and who have adefinite and desired interest inproviding the young graduatewith the tools for professionaldevelopment. ‘The professional engineersat Ebasco, headquartered inNew York City, have made theejrmmrid-leader—rgrowingg ’ ,,company that has worked in over60 countries and in every section ofthe United States.An Ebasco man might find himself building a nu-clear power plant in Connecticut or engineering a hydroelectric development for Japanor he might watch the setting sun in the Andes while engineering and constructing atransmission line. The Ebasco engineer has been building for America and the world forthe past 60 year: ' A y. i. '. . i i.in a most every aspect u. muos‘u ml gruwui.A formalized program of deveIOpment is established for the graduate engineer at 'Ebasco. In addition, the company has an education assistance program that reimbursesthe graduate for his tuition if he wishes to continue his education.Right now we have career Openings for recent graduate electrical. mechanical, civiland nuclear engineers.Our interviewer will be on campus Monda J 30—TYOUR CAREER WITH EBASCO. 0"an ALK TO HIM AND BO‘LD
Arrange an appointment now with your Placement Director.
EBASCO SERVICES INCORPORATED

aim mt runs;from $2 '.
Ebasco Building, RectorVStroet. New York, riot-Joni 10606

' An Equal Opportunity Employer
national security agency.

. . . where imagination is the essential qualification.
‘\


